Escape the crowds at these secret Caribbean
resorts
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A cold drink, warm sunshine, and the sound of the roaring sea – or is that a
roaring jet? If you’re lounging in the Caribbean near major airports like Montego
Bay, Nassau or Punta Cana, your Caribbean vacation could be interrupted by
the din of jetliners ferrying visitors into and out of a tropical paradise. But, if you
go a little further and pack a little lighter, you can escape the crowds behind the
whir of a propeller blade at these exclusive Caribbean resorts.
Editor's note: Please check the latest travel restrictions before planning any trip and always follow
government advice.

1. Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa – St-Barth
Landing in St-Barth can either be a breeze or a nail-biter, depending on local
winds. One route sends visitors onto Gustaf III Airport’s single stretch of tarmac
over the marina of Baie de St Jean and sets them down smoothly. The other
route? Let’s just say it involves a sharp plunge over a mountaintop.
A narrow road meanders a 20-minute route from the airstrip to the quiet cove
occupied by Le Barthélemy Hotel & Spa. There, a backdrop of windsurfers and
beachgoers paint a real-life portrait of paradise from the seaside rooms and two
award-winning restaurants that overlook the turtle-laden, tropical lagoon. Le
Barthélemy even offers entire seaside houses or a one-of-a-kind mountaintop
cabin via its sister brand, Le Barth Villas.

Getting there
St Barth’s Gustaf III airport (SBH) is accessible via daily Tradewind Aviation
flights from Luis Muñoz International Airport (SJU) in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Each ticket provides passengers access to a private lounge and a fast-tracked
re-entry portal upon return to the United States.

Here are the new rules for visiting the Caribbean.

